INTRODUCTION
============

In the post-genomic era, biological interpretation of large gene lists derived from high-throughput experiments, such as genes from microarray experiments, is a challenging task. The first version of DAVID (the Database for Annotation, Visualization and Integration Discovery), released in 2003 ([@B1],[@B2]), as well as a number of other similar publicly available high-throughput functional annotation tools ([@B3; @B4; @B5; @B6; @B7; @B8; @B9; @B10; @B11; @B12; @B13; @B14; @B15; @B16; @B17; @B18; @B19; @B20; @B21; @B22; @B23]), partially address the challenge by systematically mapping a large number of interesting genes in a list to associated Gene Ontology (GO) terms ([@B10]), and then statistically highlighting the most over-represented (enriched) GO terms out of a list of hundreds or thousands of terms. This increases the likelihood that the investigator will identify the biological processes most pertinent to the biological phenomena under study ([@B19]). While this tool is extremely useful and has been cited in hundreds of publications during the past three years, the development of other effective data mining algorithms, as additional components to the DAVID Bioinformatics Resources, will improve the power of investigators to analyze their gene lists from different biological angles. The newly added contents, functions and tool suites in the DAVID Bioinformatics Resources intend to address several issues that other tools have not been able to extensively address: (i) to dramatically expand the biological information coverage in the DAVID Knowledgebase by comprehensively integrating more than 20 types of major gene/protein identifiers and more than 40 well-known functional annotation categories from dozens of public databases; (ii) to address the enriched and redundant relationships among many-genes-to-many-terms (i.e. one gene could associate with many different, redundant terms and one term could associate with many genes) by developing a set of novel algorithms, such as the DAVID Gene Functional Classification Tool, the Functional Annotation Clustering Tool, the Linear Searching Tool, the Fuzzy Gene-Term Heat Map Viewer, etc.; (iii) to dynamically visualize genes from a users list within the most relevant KEGG and BioCarta pathways with the DAVID Pathway Viewer; (iv) to allow users to create and use customized gene backgrounds for typical gene-term enrichment analysis utilizing the improved computational power and (v) to facilitate efficient communication and experience exchange within the scientific community by moderating the DAVID Forum.

This article summarizes the key DAVID components and tool suites in the newly released DAVID Bioinformatics Resources, highlighting new or expanded analytic features that provide investigators with additional means to explore and extract biological meaning from large gene lists that users input to the system (Supplementary File 1). For in-depth algorithm information, appropriate references and supplementary materials are provided.

FEATURES AND FUNCTIONALITIES
============================

Computational Infrastructure
----------------------------

The aim of the DAVID software design is to provide users with the simplest usability and fastest exploration speed through better internal software engineering practices. Therefore, the DAVID Bioinformatics Tools, as web-based applications on a Tomcat web server in a Linux machine (4-CPU for 3.5 GHz speed, 8 GB memory), requires no configuration and installation in the client\'s computers. Java is the primary language used for all of the server side components of the calculation engines and the Java Server Page (JSP) web interfaces, in a full object-oriented fashion. In-memory Java data objects holding all genes-to-annotation information up to 2.5 GB in size were developed to greatly increase the data IO speed compared to that through typical relational databases (e.g. Oracle). The Java Remote Method Invocation (RMI), a distributed computing technique, is also used to take advantage of multiple computing resources. A set of automated programs monitors many aspects of the web services in order to maximize the performance and minimize the down time period.

DAVID Knowledgebase
-------------------

A highly integrated gene-annotation database with comprehensive data coverage is essential for the success of any high-throughput annotation algorithms. Due to the complex and distributed nature of biological research, our current biological knowledge is distributed among many redundant annotation databases maintained by independent groups. One gene could have several different identifiers within one or more database(s). Similarly, the biological terms associated with different gene identifiers for the same gene could be collected in different levels across different databases. Due to these issues, most high-throughput annotation tools rely on one, or at most a few, resource(s), which limits the analytic comprehensiveness and the level of throughput. The DAVID Knowledgebase is now built around the 'DAVID Gene Concept', a single linkage method to agglomerate tens of millions of gene/protein identifiers from a variety of public genomic resources ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), including NCBI, PIR and UniProt ([@B24; @B25; @B26; @B27]), into broader secondary gene clusters, called the DAVID Gene Concept ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, and more technical details at <http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/helps/knowledgebase/DAVID_gene.html>), Grouping these gene identifiers improves cross-referencing capability, allowing more than 40 categories of publicly available functional annotation to be comprehensively assigned to and centralized by the DAVID Gene Concept ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, see Supplementary File 2 for a complete list of annotation sources and more technical details at <http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/helps/knowledgebase/DAVID_gene.html>). To the best of our knowledge, this annotation coverage far exceeds that of the original DAVID database and those currently used by other similar high-throughput annotation tools. The DAVID knowledgebase not only increases the accessibility to a wide range of heterogeneous annotation data in one centralized location, but also enhances the comprehensiveness of high-throughput gene functional analysis by overlapping multiple biological aspects together. It also provides a solid foundation for the further development of more advanced high throughput analytic algorithms that may be added to the DAVID Bioinformatics Resources. More importantly, the entire DAVID Knowledgebase, in simple pair-wise text format files containing a broad, highly integrated annotation data collection, is freely available to the public (<http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/knowledgebase>), which will benefit various high-throughput data mining projects by other research groups. The DAVID Knowledgebase is expected to be updated more frequently in the near future than its current annual update. Figure 1.A DAVID gene constructed by a single linkage algorithm. Two UniRef100 clusters, two NRef 100 clusters and one Entrez Gene cluster were systematically found sharing one or more protein identifiers with each other. The single-linkage rule can further iteratively agglomerate them as a whole into one DAVID gene. Thus, for this particular example of tyrosine-protein phosphatase non-receptor type 21 (*PTPN21*), the resulting DAVID gene is able to collect and integrate all gene/protein identifiers more comprehensively than each original gene cluster. Table 1.Over 22 types of gene identifiers integrated by the DAVID Gene Concept within the DAVID KnowledgebaseGene ID TypeTotal IDUnique ClusterAFFY_ID2254679845117ENTREZ_GENE_ID17348581602339GENPEPT_ACCESSION40653852511637GENBANK_ACCESSION168287352409120GENEBANK_ID202912822358084PIR_ACCESSION282281258079PIR_ID308092266645PIR_NREF_ID33557592677404REFSEQ_GENOMIC18668001552597REFSEQ_MRNA645831561447REFSEQ_PROTEIN16446321373467REFSEQ_RNA1364852UNIGENE161138158938UNIPROT_ACCESSION28643442097488UNIPROT_ID27894532096712UNIREF100_ID25523422088692OFFICIAL_GENE_SYMBOL16931511600906FLYBASE_ID2710926642HAMAP_ID6392563822HSSP_ID265000258750TIGR_ID120117111699WORMBASE_ID4367521243RGD_ID2523025060NOT SUREALL IDs[^2] Table 2.The wide-range collection of heterogeneous functional annotations in the DAVID Knowledgebase**Ontology (\>40 million records)Protein Domain/Family (\>15 millions)Sequence Features (\>21 millions)**GO_BIOLOGICAL PROCESSBLOCKS_IDALIAS_GENE_SYMBOLGO_MOLECULAR FUNCTIONCOG_KOG_NAMECHROMOSOMEGO_CELLULAR COMPONENTINTERPRO_NAMECYTOBANDPANTHER_BIOLOGICAL PROCESSPDB_IDGENE_NAMEPANTHER_MOLECULAR FUNCTIONPFAM_NAMEGENE_SYMBOLCOG_KOG_ONTOLOGYPIR_ALNHOMOLOGOUS_GENE**P-P Interaction (\>4 millions)**PIR_HOMOLOGY_DOMAINENTREZ_GENE_SUMMARYBINDPIR_SUPERFAMILY_NAMEOMIM_IDDIPPRINTS_NAMEPIR_SUMMARYMINTPRODOM_NAMEPROTEIN_MWNCICB_CAPATHWAYPROSITE_NAMEREFSEQ_PRODUCTTRANSFAC_IDSCOP_IDSEQUENCE_LENGTHHIV_INTERACTIONSMART_NAMESP_COMMENTHIV_INTERACTION_CATEGORYTIGRFAMS_NAME**Functional Category (\>6.9 millions)**HPRD_INTERACTIONPANTHER_SUBFAMILYPIR_SEQ_FEATUREREACTOME_INTERACTIONPANTHER_FAMILYSP_COMMENT_TYPE**Disease Association (∼9,000)Pathways (\>50 000)**SP_PIR_KEYWORDSGENETIC_ASSOCIATION_DBBioCartaUP_SEQ_FEATUREOMIM_DISEASEKEGG_PATHWAY**Gene Tissue Expression (\>1.0 million)Literature (\>2.8 millions)**PANTHER_PATHWAYGNF MicroarrayGENERIF_SUMMARYPIDUNIGENE ESTPUBMED_IDBBIDCGAP SAGEHIV_INTERACTION_PUBMED_IDKEGG_REACTIONCGAP EST[^3]

DAVID Functional Annotation Tool Suite
--------------------------------------

This tool suite (<http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/summary.jsp>), introduced in the first version of DAVID, mainly provides typical batch annotation and gene-GO term enrichment analysis to highlight the most relevant GO terms associated with a given gene list ([@B2]). The new version of the tool keeps the same enrichment analytic algorithm but with extended annotation content coverage, increasing from only GO in the original version of DAVID to currently over 40 annotation categories, including GO terms, protein--protein interactions, protein functional domains, disease associations, bio-pathways, sequence general features, homologies, gene functional summaries, gene tissue expressions, literatures, etc. ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The improved annotation coverage alone provides investigators with much more power to analyze their genes using many different biological aspects in a single space. Flexible options are provided to display results in an individual annotation chart report or a combined chart report. In addition to pre-built gene population backgrounds (e.g. Affy U133) used in gene-annotation enrichment analysis, with its improved computational power, the new tool accepts user-defined population gene list, an option rarely found in other similar web-based, high-throughput annotation tools. This feature was added in order to more specifically meet the users' requirements for the best analytical results.

The DAVID Functional Annotation Clustering is a newly added feature (manuscript submitted, and more details at <http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/manuscripts/fuzzy_cluster/>) to the DAVID Functional Annotation Tool. This function uses a novel algorithm to measure relationships among the annotation terms based on the degrees of their co-association genes to group the similar, redundant and heterogeneous annotation contents from the same or different resources into annotation groups. This reduces the burden of associating similar redundant terms and makes the biological interpretation more focused in a group level ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The tool also provides a look at the internal relationships among the clustered terms. The clustered format is able to give a more insightful view about the relationships of annotations compared to the traditional un-clustered term report, over which similar annotation terms may be spread among hundreds, if not thousands, of other terms. In addition, to take full advantage of the well-known KEGG and BioCarta pathways, the new DAVID Pathway Viewer, another feature of the DAVID Functional Annotation Tool, can display genes from a user\'s list on pathway maps to facilitate biological interpretation in a network context. Figure 2.An HTML report from the Functional Annotation Clustering. The annotation cluster 1 in the example shows that GO term cytokine activity, KEGG pathway cytokine--cytokine receptor interaction, and GO term receptor binding, etc. are grouped together. Thus, the different biological aspects regarding a relevant biology can be explored at the same time.

DAVID Gene Functional Classification Tool Suite
-----------------------------------------------

The DAVID Gene Functional Classification Tool (<http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/gene2gene.jsp>) is a completely new component in the DAVID Bioinformatics Resources. The tool provides a novel way to functionally analyze a large number of genes in a high-throughput fashion by classifying them into gene groups based on their annotation term co-occurrence. This is accomplished and visualized by a set of new fuzzy classification algorithms, including a kappa statistics measurement of gene--gene functional relationship, a fuzzy multi-linkage partitioning method and a fuzzy genes-terms heat map visualization, etc. (manuscript submitted, and more details at <http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/manuscripts/fuzzy_cluster/>). The power of the tool is that it allows users to simultaneously view the rich and redundant internal relationship of functionally related genes and their annotation terms within biological modules. Investigators are able to functionally analyze their gene list in a highly related many-genes-to-many-terms network context instead of a one-term-to-many-genes or a one-gene-to-many-terms view in the typical gene-annotation enrichment analysis.

DAVID Gene ID Conversion Tool Suite
-----------------------------------

A significant number of different types of gene/protein identifiers, not mutually mapped to each other across three independent resources, NCBI, PIR and UniProt ([@B25],[@B26],[@B28]), are now maximally integrated in the DAVID Knowledgebase ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, more details at <http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/helps/knowledgebase/DAVID_gene.html>), whose scope is more expansive than one system only. Even though the DAVID Knowledgebase is used primarily for improvement of annotation terms integration and coverage, such comprehensive gene identifier coverage and cross-referencing capability could itself be very useful for researchers to convert their gene/protein identifiers from one type to another among over 20 major types of identifier systems ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Thus, with the newly introduced DAVID Gene ID Conversion Tool (<http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/conversion.jsp>), interesting genes derived from one identifier system can be quickly translated to other gene identifier types preferred by a given annotation resource. In addition, the DAVID Gene ID Conversion Tool provides a 'not sure' type for ambiguous gene identifiers, whereby the tool can systematically suggest the potential type(s). For instance, a user has a gene ID '3558' without ID type information. DAVID Gene ID Conversion Tool will scan all possibilities across all gene ID systems collected in the DAVID Knowledgebase. Two choices will be suggested, i.e. '3558' could be an Entrez Gene ID for IL2 (human) or a Genbank ID for CNA1 (yeast). Thus, the user can make a decision based on above information.

DAVID Gene Name Batch Viewer
----------------------------

After obtaining a list of interesting genes, probably the first question researchers will ask is 'What are the names of my genes?' Even though it is a simple question, most high-throughput annotation tools do not answer it in a straightforward way. The new DAVID Gene Name Batch Viewer is designed to simply list the gene names for all given genes. In addition, hyperlinks are provided on each gene entry, allowing users to explore in depth other functional information around the gene. Thus, this tool provides users with a first glance and initial ideas about their interesting genes before proceeding to analysis by other more comprehensive analytic tool. Moreover, hyperlinks, labeled as 'RT', are provided for each gene in order to search other functionally related genes in user\'s gene list or the entire genome. The search is based on co-occurrence of annotations between genes (more details at <http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/helps/linear_search.html>).

DAVID NIAID Pathogen Browser
----------------------------

The National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) has defined category A, B and C priority pathogens (<http://www3.niaid.nih.gov/Biodefense/bandc_priority.htm>), which have subsequently become important in biodefense research funding, attracting broad interest from the research community. Since the organisms listed in these categories may not be familiar to researchers who have recently joined the emerging field, the DAVID NIAID Pathogen Browser (<http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/GB.jsp>) is provided as a quick starting point for them to search the most relevant genes in the organisms by biological key words of interests. A large list of genes retrieved from the search could be further transferred to the DAVID Bioinformatics Resources for in-depth functional analysis with any of the previously mentioned tools. Although the tool is still in its early stage, it may help researchers gain understanding of the genes related to a priority pathogen of interest. More development is ongoing to extend the searching scope to all available genomes and annotations collected in DAVID knowledgebase.

DAVID API Services
------------------

DAVID API services (<http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/api/>) are newly added features that allow users to directly pass gene list to various DAVID tools via a set of pre-defined URLs instead of DAVID submission forms. Thus, DAVID tools can easily serve as part of the analytic pipeline in other bioinformatics web sites. They can also be used in bioinformatics scripts to automate functional annotation for large number of gene lists, which are too many to be accomplished by the manual procedures.

CONCLUSION
==========

The newly released DAVID Bioinformatics Resources are an expanded version of the original DAVID. It provides a set of powerful, novel tools that researchers can use to explore their large gene lists in depth from many different biological angles ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) in order to extract associated biological meanings to the greatest extent possible. The advanced data collection in the DAVID Knowledgebase not only creates a solid annotation data foundation for the various DAVID analytic tools, but also is freely available to the public in a simple pair-wise text format to promote the development of novel annotation algorithms and techniques within the scientific community. The DAVID Bioinformatics Resources are accessible at <http://david.niaid.nih.gov>. Figure 3.A roadmap to choose appropriate DAVID functions and tools.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
==================

Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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DAVID Home Page: <http://david.niaid.nih.gov> or <http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov>

DAVID Knowledgebase Download: <http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/knowledgbase>

DAVID Functional Annotation Tool Suite: <http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/summary.jsp>

DAVID Gene Functional Classification Tool Suite: <http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/gene2gene.jsp>

DAVID Gene ID Conversion Tool: <http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/conversion.jsp>

DAVID Gene Name Batch Viewer: <http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/list.jsp>

DAVID NIAID Pathogen Browser Tool: <http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/GB.jsp>

DAVID API Services: <http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/api>

DAVID Forum: <http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/forum>

[^1]: The authors wish it to be known that, in their opinion, the first two authors should be regarded as joint First Authors.

[^2]: Any of the gene identifier types above can be cross-mapped to the DAVID Knowledgebase. 'Not Sure' is a new ID type specifically designed for the DAVID web site. For a given 'not sure' ID, all possible matching IDs will be systematically scanned across the entire DAVID collection.

[^3]: Over 60 functional categories from dozens of independent public sources (databases) (see Supplementary File 2 for a complete list) are collected and integrated in the DAVID Knowledgebase.
